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Modern, secular, value-f,ased educational
institution based on the moral, ethical, cultural and
philoscphical traditions of India.
Co*educational with English as medium of
instruction. Conversation within the campus
should be strictly in English.

Academic prografilme is in accordance with
Higher Secondary Education Council, Assam.
Attempts are always there to achieve the best
possible academic standard laid down by the
existing system so as to permit enhancement of
future career prospects.

The institution provides facilities like Tutorial
Classes and $forkshop Classes for groomins the
students tc have better results.

Aims to develop a strong, upright and fearless
character, ready to take the challenges of
leadership in society with confidence and digt ity.
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$wadeshi Education Trust {SET}, a ReEistered Trust within the state of
Assam, started Swadeshi Academy Junior Coltege in Science stream in
1gg4 and introduced Comrnerce stream in 1999 to impart modern
education to pupifs and to equip them to face the challenges of living and
working in a world that is increasingly influenced by scientific and
technological developrnents in industry, trade and commerce. The
academy is affiliated to the Assam Higher Secondary Education Council,
since its inception. With a view to accomplishing its mission the Trust has
also started a school section at Hengarabari in its own plot. S.E.T. runs a
degree college of Commerce "Swadeshi College of Commerce" affiliated
to the Gauhati University which is situated on G.S. Road, Ulubari. The Trust
hetps brilliant and needy students by sponsoring them to continue with their
studies.
The then Managing Trustee of Swadeshi Education Trust, Prof. Nareswar
Sharma took all the initiative in starting Swadeshi Academy Jr. College,
providing all help including land, space, furniture, fixtures and fitting equipments
etc. And with the dedication of teachers and other staff, SwadeshiAcademy has
completed "Silver Jubilee Yead' of its glorious existence in 2019.
The Acedemy campus is established at an ideai and convenient place,
away from the busy G.S. Road. There are spacious rooffls and provlsions
for all modern infrastructure required by the students and teachers.
The lnstitute's axlal emphasis is on career building and prornction of

national integration and social harmony through positive formation of
character of the yCIung generation without discriminating against caste,
sreed, religion and gender. The Swadeshi Acaden:y pledges to train
students with heart and soul and tooth and nail tc make thern disciplined,
honest, co-operative, good and useful citizens.
It is our endeavour to rninimize the holidays and maximize classes.
To make students suceessful in life the teachers, students and the
guardians rnust perforrn their respective duties. All cf us rnust try our best
to face the challenges of the times in the state, country and the world at
large.
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The ffifrn hehind $rruadsshi Acsdemy.
Profe$sor Nareqyuar Shfinna, the founder of Swadeshi
Educati*n Trust {S.H,T.} uvhicFr ruft$ the Svuadeshi Academy Jurrior
Cctrleg*, Swadeshi College af Cornm*rce and a Frir"nary $chocl uras a

person of rare blend cf an ingenl*us mlnd and

* $ympathetic heart. He

passed hls matriculati*n examination in 1S5S frsrn Nowgong Govt.
Bcys High School. After ccmpleting his master degr$B in Comnnerce
trcm,the Gauhati University in t S65, he star"ted his illustrious teaching
*arser as a subject teacher in Commerce stream at Dawson Hiqher
$ec*ndary $chcot, Nagaffn.
Then he joined as a teacher in Accountancy at Jorhat Engineering College. He took retirement
after serving a long spell from Assam Engineering College, Jalukbari, Guwahati. He dedicated his
entire life for propagating education and Swadeshi plant has started bearing fruits. Prof, Nareswar
Sharma died in the year 2007.

lncumbent Managing Trustee & Director of
$wadeshi Group of lnstitutions
lmmediately after demise of Nareswar Sharma, the man who shouldered
the responsibility to run the Swadeshi family was another educationist of
repute Prof.(Dr.) Gautam Goswami. Dr. Gautam Goswamiwas born to
the illustrious Mauzadar family of Uzan Bazar, Guwahati.
He had his early education at Nagaon before joining Gauhati Medical College for M.B,B.S.
course in 1969. After passing M,B.B.S. examination in 1974, he pursued his Post Graduate course
at Assam Medical College Dibrugarh in Radiology. He joined as a teacher in Radiology in 1981 at
Gauhati Medical College immediately after passing his M.D. examination. He was a recipient of
prestigious Commonwealth Medical Fellowship in the United Kingdom on lnterventional
Radiology at Newcastle upon Tyne from 1990-1991, He was promoted to the post of Professor of
Radiology in 2000, He was the Head of Deptt. Of Radiology, G.M.C.H. in 2005 onward and became

the ln-charge of the new Cancer Hospital at G.M"C.H. where he was posted as the founder
Professor of Radiation Oncology till his retirement in February,2A18. Prof, Goswami was the Vice
President of National Body of Radiology l.R.l.A. from 2000-2001. Presently he is the National Vice
President of National Medicos Organisation (NMO). He is a seasoned Post Graduate examiner of
Radio Diagnosis in various Universities of the country for over 20 years. He was a senior P.G.
inspector of Medical Council of lndia (M.C.l.) for many years. He has a number of publications and
guest lectures to his credit.
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The Cl*sses start at 9:{}0 il,fii.

Tiifin Bre*k

3fi Minutes

Classes flre Over

*t 2:30 p.m.

General Cuidelines/lnstruction for Stuctents

i

Students are also expected to familiarize themselves with all academy rules as notified

from time to time.

tl Half leave during class hours is not granted

under normal circumstances.

* Students must look up at the notice board daily.

r Students must collect a cash receipt for all amounts paid in the Academy Office.
r Students must observe silence and maintain decorum whether inside or outside the
t
l

Academy premises.
Students ars advised and expected to use Academy property with utm*st care and
should not fiddle with electric and other fittings and rnust hclp to kcep Academy
premises tidy.
Students should give up habitual negligence in studies & submit home assignments
regularly and there should be grace and sense of purpose in their work.
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Year

Appeared

First

Letter

Passed

Pass {%)

201 6

191

144

r95

181

q4.t 6 {%}

2Afi

151

8s

76

147

93.68 {%)

I

1r8

7q

71

1I0

93.22 {%}

Year

Appeared

First

Letter

Passed

Pass (%i,)

201 6

156

39

68

r50

96.05 {%)

2017

136

4q

54

r23

90.50 (%)

I

135

47

46

127

94.7A {a/a}
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I Smoking, chewing betelnuts, bringing gutkhas, trespassing and plucking flowers
I disobedience and any conduct injurious to the moral tone of the Academy within the
! campus is strictly prohibited or else strict action will be taken against such acts and will

lH;[:*

individually or collectively. In extreme cases "Transfer Certificate" will be

I Students are advised to keep the Academy clean. Students can not loiter in verandas or
I corridors when classes are on. They should not scatter bits of paper, rubbish on floors
I and should not scratch furniture and paint, spit on or write on walls. In case, such dirfy
I acts/offences are noticed, the students are supposed to identify the culprit(s) otherwise,
I a general fine of upto Rs. 500/- will be imposed.
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I Students must be regular in attending classes. They should not remain absent for three
I consecutive days without any prior information. A lesson missed is missed forever
I Students must always be an active participant in every activity of the Academy. Every
t student must have hislher own books and other articles required in the class. Students
I

themselves are responsible for the safe custody of their belongings.

r&#'sd

I The eligibility fbr appearing in tl-re HS l st Year & Final Examinations is detennined
I Uy the ovsrall proficiency of a student, assessed on the basis of his I her attendafice,
Wffi I performance in all the tests and other examinations conducted by the Academy.
Wffiffi
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Students

will not be allowed to enter the Academy without full

and

propff uniform.
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Note
If

a student remains absent for seven consecutive days without any information,
the following steps will be
(i) The parents will be
(i0 If the student continues to be absent inspite of informing the guardians,
Transfer Certificate will be

taken:
informed.

a

issued.
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The Teaching Staff of the Academy consists of selected teachers who dedicate
themselves under the able guidance of the eminent scholars and academicians. Every
subject has teachers with brilliant academic careers and experience in teaching.
Moreover, we have regular visiting teacher's retired frorn reputed institutions of
Guwahati. Teacher student ratio is 1 : 20

Adrnission will be given on the basis of total marks secured in HSLC Examination. The
students haviag good marks in General Mathematics, Advance Mathematics, General
Science and English will be given preference for admission into science stream.

(i)

Core sullects for Science, Commerce and Arts stream:
English (ii) AIt. Eng./Assamese (iii) Environmental Education

Olective subjects in Science stream:
Physics (ii) Chemistry (iii) Mathematics
(iv) Biology / Computer Science & Application / Statistics

(i)

(0

Compulsory sutrjects in Commerce stream:
Accountancy (ii) Business Studies

(i)

Optional subjects in Commerce stream:
Economics (ii) Banking or
Comrnercial Mathematics and Statistics (CMS).

(D

Elective Subjects for Arts stream:
Economics (ii) Political Science (iii) Education (iv) Logic & Philosophy
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# kXust attend at least 7 5%

total classes held in each subject/papor during the academic
sesstoils.
Must pass in all'subjects in the Unit Test/Test Examinations of the academy.
Must submit all home assignments as per teaching instructions-

t
t
* Must satisfy the Principal /

Vice-Principal/ Managing Trusteel Trustee M

regularity in study, disciplined behaviour and good conduct and character.

Acadermy l,Imlform
Grey trousers {Boys}/ GreSr skirts (Girls}, U/hite shirt, TrTavy
hlue tie, Black shoes with white socks, belt {black}, }riavy
btrue sweatsr or as prescribed hy the asadem)/.
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Dlrectlons for students
)

Every student will possess the academic calendar which is a record conceming progress and
conduct of the student. Every student is required to take special care of the Calendar and bring
it to the academy daily. If any one loses it helshe should get a written authorisation of the
Principal to buy a duplicate one.

)

If a student fails to attend

classes for some genuine reasons ofdoes not follow the theory/tutorial
arrange for extra classes to make up his&er deficiencies against
payment of a reasonable fee, if acceptable to the guardian of that student.
classes, the Academy

I}

Use of

will

MOBILF. PHONES by

students within the academy premises is strictly prohibited.

General Rules
l

Iil*

If a student, after admission into first year class, does not attend classes for six
consecutive days from the date of starting of first year class without proper
information, he/she will forfeit his/her seat. His / her seat will be allotted to
candidates from the waiting list.
No relurnd is admissibl" ;ft;; uJ*i..io" r-rut U..n gir"i-a. Ciu...r u.. normally held
from 9.00 am. to 2:3O pm. There is always a break for tiffin. Timings may be changed

III*

til# Leave during clas-s hours is not granted under nonrral circumstances.
Iff*J Office formalities, like payment of fee, library works etc. will Lre allowed only after
class hours. Academy offrce will remain open up to 4:00 pm.
Regular attendance is a must. At least 75Yo attendance in each subject will be
necessary to quali$ for appearing in the lst year and 2nd year final examinations.
The autlority has the right to issue transfer certificate to irregular students.
i

Monthly..unit tests ale held for a process of- cantinLtous evaluatian.
Any kind of misconduct will be severely dealt with. Every student will possess an
academic calendar of the Academy and an Identity Card which must 6e brought to
th,e A cade_rrly every-d ay"

ttl*,

Students must wear the unitbrn"l
IIIilF No Transf-er C.er-tificate will be issued witlrout clearir-g the tr-rition t:ees/dues for- the
i current sessi$Il.

A fee of'Rs. t t)0/- will be charged far transler certificate.
ilff* A fue of Rs. 1l)01- will h:e charged f-or duplicate identity card,
ilfft Parents/Guardians should ensure striet regularity in their wards' attendance, failing
which he/she will be deSlq,fSd discollegiate.
r*r*i Ifastudentfailst<rattendc1assesforsomegenuinereaSonSordoesnotfol1owthe
theory/tutorial classes, the academy will aff&nge extra classes to make up his,&er
dergi_119i1"
ryliryl puy-enj gf rello_nable fee.
If a student Jatls ill white attending college. ,n"
*it ,ry *r-rst to infortn lris/her
"r,inrri,y
guardian. In case contact cannot be made with the""ii"i"
gaordian
the college authority will hove the right
to admit the sick student in the nearest hospital.
i

i

I
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Separtment tlf ACC$UFdT&NCY

l.

Ms. l\toromi Das Kalita . M.Corn, M"Phil
2. hlr. Angkesh S*rma B*rdoloi. M.Corn
3. Nfr. Angshuman Sharma, M.Clom

Department

*f IYIANAGEMINT

*

{Busixress Stustles}

I.

Mr. Rajarshi Kar M.Com.o B.Ed, PODMM" M.Phil
2. Mr. Joydeep Choudhury, M.Com, LLB

3. M$. Priyanka tsorah, M.Com

Ilepartment of ECOhI$tutICS

l. Mr. Arniya Kr. Bhatta, MA,, B.Ed
2, Mr. Dipankar Kalita,

M.Sc

Departrnent of fIHANCE {Banki*g}

I.

Mr. Kishore Kr. Thapa. M.Com, ICWAI(INTER), PGDPM

2. Mr. tlhanjit Kumar Barman, M.Com
i 3. Nls. Daisy Baruah, M.Com
t;

I

i

[or the progress and development of the lnstltutlon, the Academy has certaln
speclffc commlttees to look after the followlng aspects
*. {}is*:i;:ii**r'v {-l*t:rr::ii{r* : It maintains the discipline of the students within the premises of
the institution. It also monitors in matters of uniform, moral and ethical outlook and punctuality
of the students. Likewise, it also sees the maintenance of the clean environment within the
campus.
-',li,,

ci} : It monitors the academic performance of the teachers and students,
eourses, cllrriculurn, development of faculty. It also examines the feasibility of introducing new
subj ects/ courses. It co-ordinates with the academic network of Council and Govemment.
,,ttu

,i.: ;1i,1,,$;i[t

of examinations, both
internal and Council examinations. The comn:rittee decides the dates of the coffrmencement of the
intenral examinations and announcement of the results.

It decides the process of fiesh adrnission in academy with utrnost
of the institution. The committee also prepares the prospectus,

regard to the development
admission forms, ider:rtity card, advertisen:ents, academic calendar etc.

5" Clxss Trachers'Ac*ivify : The role of the class teachers is to see the attendance and whether
the students maintain the decorum inside the class room. The class teachers will try to redress the
problems and grievances of students and the guardians. The matters may be reported by the class
teachers to the HOD of the department, the Vice Principal and the Principal if necessary.
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Hxamfnmtt*n Sentr*
The students of the Academy, whc will apps*r in tl:e H.S. f;xasrli*ations will have their examinati*n
centre in the Acaderny itsetrf far H.$ (1st Yr.) & Final year Practical exam. {Sc.)
,

tlbr*ry Fs*llity
The Academy has a well equipped library with more than 3000 books and periodicals. Student may
borrow books against his/her library card. Books will be issued for a period of one week only. Students
failing to return their books within the stipulated period will be charged Rs. 2l- per day till the date of
retum. Maximum two books are allowed to be borrowed.

Laboratory Facility
The Academy has spaeious and fully equipped laboratories of Physics, Chemistry, Biology and
Computer Science & Application. Each practical class is conducted by two qualified and experienced
teachers. Always a skilled laboratory assistant is in duty during the practical. Generally every student
is provided a set of apparatus which he/she does not have to share with others. No practical classes are

of shortage of gas, equipment water, chemicals etc. Maximum numbers
experiments are done as per AHSEC norms.
cancelled on account

of

Silent Genset
To make sure that frequent
KVA Genset was installed.

powff cuts caurot hamper the Academic afinosphere in class rooms, a 45

Lift Facility
Swadeshi Academy has

lift facility which is operational during college hours.

Refreshment Centre
The Academy has its own spacious and hygienic canteen located within the campus where wholesome
refreshments are served at a reasonable price during break time.

Fees Structure
The tuition fees cover twelve calender months in both First year and Final year. Fees will be paid
at the Cash Counter of the Academy. Receipt will be issued for each payrnurt. Calendar must be
produced at the time of payment of monthly fees.

Tuition fees are payable from April to March for each year. There will be no reduction for
holidays or broken period.
Monthly tuition fee is due on the first day of each month immediately after taking admission.
From the 1lth day the defaulter will be charged a late fee @ Rs. 2l- a day. A student's name will
be struck off if helshe fails to pay his / her dues till 10th of next rnonth. In special cases the
Academy authority may waive the fine.
t

i(i) Other than adrnission and monthly fees, students have to pay the stipulated EXAMINATION
i FEES for examinations conducted by the AHSEC once for First Year Ending examination
I & for Final HS examination only.
Itii)

I
I

No additional fee is levied for any curricular or extra curricular activity in the campus.
Management is firmly committed to it as a matrer of principle.
nees once paid

will not be refunded for any reason whatsover.
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Documents to be produced at the time of Admission

(i)
(ii)

Original Mark-sheet of HSLC or equivalent examination
and Pass Certificate from the School last attended.
Original Admit Card.

A special request

parents/guardians
Your co-operation will be indispensable in building the career of your
wards. You are therefore requested to co-operate with the Academy to
make your as well as our purpose successful.
ro
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SU{EDESHI ACADEMY
Hstd. 1S94

(A Unit sf Swadeshi Education Trust)
G. $, Road, A.EI.C., Tarun Nagar, Gurruehati-F$t(}0$,
Phone:03$1 -2451 77S, M- $4353 2$Sg$
s-mail : suradeshi.acadsmyg;hy@smail.com

